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So. Boston Pigs

Vamp on

Tumblers

11'8 Happening

on Lolsa Bases

Ft. Hood, Te".:S
250 Black G\'s rebelled Sunday

July 26 after some brothers were harassed
by white Gl's and MP's. Through the
night they fought MP's and Texas Na

A group of five people who do

juggling and tumbling in the street for

people was beaten by police the night

of August 25 when they were performing

in South Boston. It was II ;30 in the

square in front of a housing project.

About 10.15 kids split when the cops

showed up. They told the tumbling

group, "The cops are really bad. They

patrol through there like rat packs and

anybody they don't like they do any-

thing they want to."

They didn't like the group. "You

motherfuckers, get the fuck out of this

neighborhood," was all they said while

beating and clubbing the ~roup. There

was no interrogation or arrest. The

group plans to continue its free perfor-

mances.

Ft. Deyens, Mass.Singin' dIe
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\
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Boom Power

On Aug. 24 the long.hated Anny
Mathematics Research Center at the
University of Wisconsin went up in a

predawn explosion. A warning had been
called in to the police to clear the build-
ing but one person, a graduate student,
was killed after the bomb went off two met with Indifference. Such is the
minutes early. The AMRC is entirely response of imperialIstic authority
funded by the Anny. On August 25 Dr. tO public sentiment: O,!r actIons,
Noble of AMRC told the press "We don't therefore, were deemed necessary, for
work on projects for the Army as such, witil every passing day, the AMRC
but merely on long range mathematical takes its toll in mutilated bodies."
problems that my be helpful to anyone." Mark Knops the editor of

In its reports to the Army, however, Kaleidascope was convicted of con-
the AMRC declared the specialists "fur. tempt of court on August 30 when he
nish instruction to Anny peroonnel, refused to testify before a grand
advise and assist them with respect to jury. He would not disclose the
the solution of math problems, source of the statement the paper
make technical studies of the use of received from the New Year's
mathematics in Army activities, Gang.
and participate in Anny mathematical Called insane, deranged anar.

meetings." chists by those to whom the word
The bombhlg was claimed as anarchist means only mad bomber,

the latest act ofa group known as the the New Year's Gang Issued a
New Year's Gang who has been active statement to the press saying it
on campus for many months. During was tragic that someone had to die
the Christmas holidays last year they in the explosion and that they were
firebombed an armory housing ROTC very sorry that happened, but that
offices, ransacked the local draft the bombing was a victory in that it
board, bombed a monkey lab su.. destroyed the AMRC building and
pected of doing nerve gas research, the records it contained.
and attempted an aerial bombing of Police are seeking four su..
the nearby Baraboo munition pects, two of whom, David Fine and
plant with a stolen ROTC plane. Leo Burt, they believe to be in Canada.
Before that there had been months of The other two, Karleton and Dwight
debate and actions against the AMRC Annstrong, were last seen in Little

building. Falls New York slipping out of the
The New Year's Gang issued hands of the law.

Weatherman

Freed

Between January, 1969 and
April, 1970, there have been 4,330
succesful bombings in the U.S. and
ancther 1,475 attempted bombings.

Bombings took place in every state of
the union. The breakdown given by
the Dept. of the Treasury is:

56% .done in campus disturbances

19% .done by black extremists
14% .done by white extremists
2% .during labor disputet
1% .attacks on religious institutions
8% .in aid of criminal activities

(murders, robberies, etc.)

Brian Flanagan, the Weather.
man accused of attacking and

paralyzing corporation cousel
Richard Elrod during the October
1969 "Days of Rage" demonstrations,
was acquited on aU counts.

He was rlrst accused of
hitting Elrod with a lead pipe; then
the story wa. changed to kicking him
in the neck. Defense cousel argued that
Elrod had tripped while chasing

Flanagan.
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.i-;j mid ono brother. "Art take, other forms., If someone does leather work or cook,

~,; wen, ian't that creative expression art'1"
Right!

"Western fine arts has always been
defined by the bourgeoisie for the bour-
geoisIe. Art critic, create the artist, and
censor people's creativity. Capitalist
media exploit' people through it, com.
mercial art. Schools give skins to only a
few to isolate and individualize creativ-
ity." Revolutionary art deals with people
...their creativity in an forms. ..to ex-
press their need, and desires, the love and
hate. ..the struggle.

"Let's talk about the convention "

said a brother from Boston. 'How d~
we as people relate 10 this convention'1"

Wen, it's confusing. Are we talking
about the struggle now? About how we

t -('the people. What we did that day was ~ ,. 01 .r. ' want to express ourselves and educate

'foCt.. -d. piC"i 0'% define-rememberor"chant"mightbe .D.c." trTloh&~ people? Do~ewanttodraw,photo-
.I. .(~ rl better word, -the need, of the people. .-4 graph, or paInt pIctures of a society we

.1. I The workshop' had a lotofprob!ems:" ' " , ., , "" "" "'.~. , .want 10 build,Dr depiot1he 18J/el.0f the

Th~ p e.op ~ .tevet':Y°nehwas commg from a dlrre~t c A f , "\:",,c struggle ROW? "I don't want to see plo- ";:0-."".'.'..'.SI ua Ion, t ere were too many white. L ,'.

..college kids, calling the document a ,. a S'[" S tures of guns,V:lth flowers stIckIng out

vi 11 W'lh I "constitution" got us into endless .rc- .of the barrel, saId a black brother.
.ular arguments about what good la~s ~~ "None of that hippie shit."

1 The People's Revolutionary Consti- were without power. But almost every "Walt a minute, man, I'm a hippie and
tutional Convention was such an up! It workshop succeeded in getting down on a> There must have been about thirty I don't dig that shit either."
made me remember that the revolution paper our objectives -the thing' that an people in the room when I walked into We must relate to the struggle now.
is about people, not about theory. It of us, black and white, gay and straight, the Revolutionary Artists workshop. Picking up the gun in one hand and a
made me remember that we're winnIng; men and women, worker, and students -About half the people were black and paintbrush in the other. Right on!
we win when people act together to. get need to live decent lives. Not that we ther~ were as many women as men. I "What about building the new world
what ~ n~ed, not when I feel sat... all need the same immedIate things. But dldn t know what to expect but It turned -are we including architocts'1"

fied ~at we ve adopted the correct we all need for everyone's need,to be oot to be a real up. "" es .
I dl 1An of .." ,man,wearelncu ngpeope,

~~ met if ow own needs are go;- to be met us were just SIttIng around say- t '--If Ingth "Th ..~ art fth .' -'8 .. h . f 00 c y em.
e 'UOL p 0 e wirmmg feeling That night the worksho s re orted DIg were we were comIng rom and dig-

was feelIng how many people load chosen back -plain people mostl~ bla~ ve lIng on whore other's head, were at. Wh~n the words f~ny started to be
to be on the same side, how that was few heavies, black 0; white, gave the r'.>: People from Chicago, Washington DC, formalIZed for the poSItion paper, both
more people than last month arid there ports. It was like unveilIng a mural we PhiUy, NY , New Haven, Boston, all politics and ~mantlcs became a hang up.
will be more.next month. When Huey had each done a piece of: the right of having. te":,ed our~lves '.'artists. " Some. S.Ome pe~ple objecte~ to the word "in-

spoke that night, to some 7000 of us all children to an independent income. one ...d: 'We am t fucklng artIsts -divtdual. Qthers objected to using the
jam-packed ins«le, so tight we coul~n't the right of all national minorities to de. ~e are peo~le, re~olutlonarles. Artist, word "his" and not "hers." Half the
move, but feeling so tight together that federate, separate, amalgamate, control ID a capItallS1 society are part of an elite people are women! Right on!
everything was "sister" this and "bro- their own communities; no draft; no class. -t~ey have been taught to reflact So we got It all down, not without a
dIer" that, the winning feeling got even US force, abroad, free housing and med- the IndIVIdualISm, racIsm, and ~x~ of lot of question. ,till remaining. But it
stronger. Because wllat 'V" .II admired ical care. ..the p°,,:er struct~~e. We got to get rId was really far out.
about Huey wasn't so muon. , he Mid We learned from each other what the of that Idea now. Right on!
but what he has done. We were together' needs of the people are. That alone i, a. "What is re,volutlonary art'1" a black The workshop on the revolutionary arts
because we dug on the same struggle, and step toward winning. There was no shit SIster asked. 'What do.you want, where and artist hereby submit the fonowing
Huey symbolized the will and the ability about "good politIcs" and "bad polio are.you goIng? You ar.tlsts aren't revo- declaration to the plenary ~ssiori of thto struggle in an organized fashion. And tic." -politics meant what we want to lutlonarles. You're paInting ~hile the Revolutionary People's Constitutional e

Huey told us we were beautiful, not be- do not a person'sprivate stock of I.deas. rest of us are fightIng. .Shlt! A Pan- C t ., th ...onven Ion:
cau~ of what we thought or said but be- There's a down after the up We're er sISter asked her to SIt down wIth us .

f ' .. d t . t h .We recogmze.
cau~ 0 what we had done -we had all back In our separate places, we've all an ge In.O w at we were rappIng about. .
come to the convention, we had made it got different strategies for carryIng out I felt kInd of tense. I'd been askIng ! .That aI~ people are born w~th a creat-
a victory in the face of all the pig threats, the struggle, suspiciotls of each other, and mysel.f the same question. I knew her lYe potential and that the socIety must
the busts of the information offices, the a lot more dIfficulty acting alone than hostlllt~ was real. But we began to talk guaran~e that every person has the op-
need for uptight tight security, the gov- actIng in that mass. We've got to deal about It, kInd of defensively at fIrst. A portumty to develop and express that
ernment threat, to ban it. He said we with all of that. A lot of the time I'm black SISter from NY was chairing the potential.
needed to make a new Constitution to going to think we're losIng, either be. meetlng,.drawlng connection. from 2. That art is a creative expression of a
help us win, becau~ "we need some. cause I'm losing some small battle or peop!e's Ideas and t.ellJng what she was peOple's culture or way of life.
thing to ex~,ress the spirit of the people's because I can't see how our action, fit relatrng;;o. ! felt high. ..3. We recognize the right of every
movement. together into ever taking 'Over. But I" Let s get a dIstrIbution center people's culture to it, form of ex res-

The second part of the winnIng feel. ~e now that a lot of that down i, a per- goIng. ":'e started passIng around a ~n and that tho~ forms f p .
Ing: we weren't just talking, we were act- S)nal power trip -you can tell by all mailIng lIst. "We can help each other by a exprealOn
ing. The next day, when we got together the "I's" in the ientence -it's a separa- sending out supplies, information, new should be preRrved, encouraged and

en masse to hear what we had done -tlon of myself from the people. The ideas ~bout technique, and maybe our developed. .

was the winning-est part of all Revolu- convention -the u
p "eeHng -graphic, -all around the country -4. We recogmze that art should be re.

was di t"' la ed h .lions win because they meet the needs of peop1e's power. All power to the people' g I. t to t e Interests. need, and aspn-
."But I can't only relate to graphics" lions of the people.
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least not yet. AU the different groups of people in

the movement could never have been brought toge-

ther as we were in the conference, by a discussion of

T.T .r d ..n tactics, what to do next. Everyone is too confused,

.I1.°]qetl Y~!11G.b "I"f. varied in activity, from bombing to community or.
~nizing to inteUectual writing. And these groups -

~ }ti' +0 T A ~ -~"',.., S men and women, blacks and whites, street people

oS D~-" (L..-A" and housepeople-havebeenpitted against each

~~~ other- there is still a lot of mistrust, bitterness.

But by calling the conference the Panthers made

3) For me the whole thing was the plenary meeting us see that what we have in common is our vision of

on Sunday night, where representatives from the liberation, a new society. We talked it out, wanting

various workshops presented their lists of demands, it, grooving out on it, seeing each other groove out

goals, whatever -what the people wanted. It was on it.

the farthest out evening I can remember. And that vision was so rich and fuU -the people

The man sitting next to me was wearing a suit and had made it by organizing to defend themselves and

a bright pink shirt, and was a little older. I felt su.. their concerns -women's liberation, gay liberation,

picious of him, uncomfortable -he looked like a ecology, street people, black people demanding com-

stereotyped Uncle Tom and smiled all the time. By munity control.

the end of tile evening we were talking and laughing Not that It made the conllictsgo away. The

together, exchanging political comments (he wasn't workshops, as far as I know, were mostly a lot worse

into acid, but thai was our main difference) and than the plenary -people hassling each other, up

reading together a copy of a newspaper put out by tight about each other. The women's workshop

movement people in Chinatown, NY -half in Eng- was pretty bad -over SOO people In the room, and

lish and half in Chinese. That's the way it went. people making little mistrustful speeches -afraid
It waS coming together by everybody's mind other women would emphasize something different -

stretching out to include each other. Macho black too much stress on class, not enough stress on class,

men cheering and clapping at the report from the not enough struggling with possessive relationships,

~;if:;;~ 111118 honlo.xllal workshop: "We demand the right too much struggling with relationships. It seemed

! to be gay anywhere, any time. ..An army 'tf lovers Ilk. molt of the women generellywanted the l8I!le
cannot Jo~." Women's liberation artists throwing thIngs to happen, but the tone was tension, mi..

their fists in the air at the demand that workers con- trust.

Irol the process of production. City people cheering One of the main tens~ons was racIal -some of the

for decentralizing industry to build ecologically black women angry, feeling like they and their needs

sound communities. Grownupl demanding children's were ex~luded from the discussion. The white wo-

freedom, and two ten year old kids in the row in men trymg, but mostly"talking among themselves

front of us yelling "Right on!" Everyone going crazy about me.eting the needs of black women. In spite

yeUing when the women demanded the right to bear of. the.se things, the workshop came up with a dyna-

arms and a women's militia. tn)te list of demandl, includIng everything from

When the report on third world solidarity came,

a man got up and read, "We demand the liberation of

Taiwan," and everybody cheered. Then, "We do.

mand the liberation of Okinawa," and so on around

the world. When he fmished he said, "1 bring you

greetings from the Palestinian people."

After the revolution we'U divide up the wealth of

America among all the people of the world. No

standing army, but a volunteer people's militia. Vol-

unteer, rotating police force under community con-
Irol. The woman who did that report read, "Com-
munity control of police, " then stopped and said

"pigs," Everyone yeUed, "Right on"' A decentr;l-
ized economy, communities controlling their own

institutions, free schools, free abortions, free rent,
free medicine, free training in the use of weapons.

.A black guy in shades gave the report on "self-

determination for street people." He read a resolution

that hard drugs were harmful and counterrev()0

lutionary and people cheered. Then he read, "Hal-

lucinogenic drugs, such as grass, acid and mescaline,
are instrumental in developing a revolutionary coo.

sciousness'.' and people just went crazy aU over the

room, laughing and cheering and saluting -one guy
on the floor started just jumping up and down.

ally it was quiet and the reader continued: "How-

ever," and everybody laughed some more. (Thehow-

ever, when he finally got to read it, was "after a

I' revolutionary consciousness has been attained, they
: CQn become a burden.") ,

i Later, a man reading another report kept using

the word "man" to refer to people. He was shouted

down, looked confused, then corrected himself:

"humanity," and everybody clapped again. Every-

body cheered aU the time, getting higher and higher.

.The leadership of the Panthers has not been able
, .

to give the movement lactica or organization -at

children's rights to insisting that women be 5~ of
all governing groups.

But when the report was read in the plenary, one
of the angriest of the black women read it, including
only about four of the demands, plus some of her
own comments. I felt sold out, wiped out -was
that racial conflict going to mean our demands were
not part of the constitution? Then later, other wo-
men came back and read the rest of the demands.

It was important to learn that the bitterness be.
tween us is still so great that it comes close to wreck.
ing our efforts -also important that the Panther
party has come to realize how important the women's
movement and women's liberation are to the revOo
lution. They prevented that bitterness from keeping
our report, made by black and white women tOo
gether, unheard.

But in general, the way it felt between black and
white people was good. I didn't think the feeling
was wamr -not like at old civil rights things -but
that was a phoney kind of warmth, based on deny-
ing a Jot of black anger, a lot of white racism and
guilt. This was more like acceptance, respect even -

knowing we're far apart, knowing we:re in it togo.
ther; Black people created the conferenc~, black
people led it and were the majoritY -that was the
only way it could Mppen .

Th~ whole time, the black people seemed to be
just tripping out -happy, excited, together. When
Muharnmed Ali walked by, people went crazy. One
guy stepped on both my feet without noticing -just
went by saying, "1 got to see my man." The people
in the surrounding communiiy felt some of the
~t. After all the pushing and shoving to get in to
see Huey, those ofus who didn't make it filed back
through the neighborhood, and the people all along
the sidewalk were laughing and talking, little child.
ren shouting "right on!." I heard one guy say, "

'-rhere's never been a crowd this size in North Phila.

~t'in $ JOV 'J"6~.£.j~'.

~~orza. tfhe.
r

-and to feel the importance of that as ~ur

One of the last speakers, a religious cat, said,

feeling that the revolution was going to be so hard
all our joy would be killed. But now I think the ex.

tIme -like the memory of the people all together
cheering and yelling and clapping and that one guy
in the middle of the floor just jumping up and down.

~

../" ,
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Sometime between 12 mid- Townsends threatened to file a he me nway

night and 12 noon Sunday, July civil suit for false arrest, all the gun continued from page one

5th, 14 shots were fired into the charges were dropped. They were

Boston Panther Party's health fined a total of $19D for breach of

clinic trailer. Use of the clinic has the peace. the endorsement of his party. He's got

been increasing since its opening At 7:30 AM Wednesday, June to have a lot of votes to will the primary orders to stay out. Perhaps they knew

May 31; growing from an average of 24, the Townsend apart,m~nt was. against the machine, and the Hemenway that people would believe them if they

5 pecple a night to a present average surrounded by a collectIon of ~Bl Incident must be one of his nightmares. said they did. and that their non.inter-

of 20 people a night. It now has a agents, Treasury agents, and BrIdgeport He's even been known to lose sleep over it. vention could put White in ajam;","",i'~

staff of two doctors, two nurses, one polic~ -50 m all: :rhey trIed tQ The old time residents of Hemen- The night the Shawinui bank was

lab'!echnician, two peoples' advo, force their way mtothe apartment way hate the Boston Tactical Force (the bummed they stayed out of sighL The

cates and one dietition. (using the landlord's key) The Town- city.s super-pigs) after what they did on police radio carr)eda report of ~ burg- .

A PantherParty member pointed sends were charg~~ w~ vlolatl~1) " May 1 i'th. The beating~f a bjmdm811 lary at a hotel ~n Hemenway- When the CC "
out that the shooting was done with a of the ,new federal ~!i law, whIch was only the most publICized of numer. dispatcher called for a car to go look

38 special, the kind of gun the pigs use. prohibIts a person wIth a felony I ous incidents. White was fo",erl tn it ov~r, anonymous patrolcarswere

The shooting, he said, was "a cowardly record from havmg any gun at ai , order an inveStlgatl°,n. HIS. rep,°rt Is,now heard to suggest that mayor Wh!te

act," since it was done in the middle of and, aggravated assault (because of done, but his offIce IS hold.lng,lt untIl the go check it out himself.

the night, July 4th weekend, when the theIr reSIstance to the illegal entry) Poli.. Department report IS fmlshed. White ended in a jam. All he

sound of fIrecrackers covered the gun- The arrest warrent was so Both should be released in ten days. He could say after the bank wa-s hit was

shots. defect!ve that the Townsends were also told the police to cool iL Whether that the pigs under-reacted.

He also said that a lot of people released, and then arrested two day! he did so directly or not is causing a lot And so on M,!nday and Tuesday

from the community had come out to later on the same c~rges. They of angry debate in the press right now. there were thirty five police on lIemen-

ask questions concerned about what were relc...d on theIr own recog- He certainly made itclcar that he thought way street at nighL Somc road cycles

was happen~g to the clinic. nizance, but the police arc still holding there had been an "over reaction." He up and down; some stood, a few talked.

When asked if the shooting would the Townsends' weapons. , was certainly seen at a police station They made their presence known. The

affect the clinic's operations, the Party As Joyce TownQJnd put It at 3am one morning before the fourth, Tactical Force was allowed to come

member said "No nothing's going to last week,"They fIgured all the talking to the pigs. back.

be changed. 'This is exactly what they publicity abbut guns will give the The Patrolmen are boiling. They Thc freaks hate ~Il thc pigs. The

attempted to do, is to intimidate our- Party a bad name. But it won't got a lot of shit for their actions the older residents fear the BTF. Mayor

selves andcomm\!nity people, and hin- work, because every tune they try night of the Hayakawa speech (just a White's in worse shape than ever , He's

der our work in the communitv." one of th~se busts we get morc block from Hemenway). They got more got no way to cool things down.

Meanwhile the state main- support." for May 11 th. Perhaps they did have

tained its presence at other points Panther Doug Fauntleroy was

on the east coast. arrested the same day in New Haven

As the trial of Lonnie Mclucas and charged with assault on a police

continued with jury selection last officer, robbery wit~ violence, and

week in New Haven, local and federal conspiracy to commIt robbery wIth

cops were busting other revolution- violence. T"ese charges stemmed

aries. Five separate raid. were made from a scuffle in which a cop

in New Haven and Bridgeport Coon. from a patrol car was disarmed. The

and one in Washington D.C. cop was harrassing some black children

Joyce Townsend and her singing and marching in front of the

husband Lawrence are Panthers P.anther office.

in charge of the National Com- In retaliation, the cops busted

mittee to Combat Fascism (NCCF) Fauntleroy and briefly interrupted a

in Bridgeport. Their chapter runs a block dance, b~t still haven't recov-

Children's Breakfast Program serving ered the cop's gun. .

50 to 75 children a day and is plan- Also in New Haven two whIle

ning a free lunch program. The members of the Panther Defense Co~-

chapter is supported.by the sale of mittee were taken to the pohce statIon

1200 Panther papers a week. and ordered to "Get out of New

The Townsend's house was shot Haven by the weekend or pack a

up a few months ago by someone gun."

using a .38 special. After that the In Washington D.C. 14 ~ople

Townsends bought three rifles and were busted while sitting outSIde the

a shotgun. BPP office the evening of July 4th.

Three weeks ago, the The people, formerly members of a

Townsends and several friends were NCCF chapter, were busted by 30

busted on a variety of gun charges cops because they were"disturbing

and breach of peace. When the the peace" with their singing.


